Forensic evidence in apparel fabrics due to stab events.
Stab injuries and fatalities have been reported to be the most common crimes of violence in several countries, particularly in those where access to firearms is restricted [J.M. Taupin, F.-P. Adolf, J. Robertson, Examination of damage to textiles, in: J. Robertson, M. Grieve (Eds.), Forensic Examination of Fibres, CRC Press, United States of America, 1999, pp. 65-87; A.C. Hunt, R.J. Cowling, Murder by stabbing, Forensic Sci. Int. 52 (1991) 107-112; D.A. Rouse, Patterns of stab wounds: a six year study, Med. Sci. Law 34 (1994) 67-71]. Analysis of damaged apparel may provide important information about the cause of death and the events leading up to and after the victim's final moments [M.T. Pailthorpe, N.A.G. Johnson, The private forensic scientist and the criminal justice system, in: D. Biles, J. Vernon (Eds.), Private Sector and Community Involvement in the Criminal Justice System: Conference Proceedings, vol. 23, Australian Institute of Criminology, Wellington, 1994, 231-240]. A high proportion of stab wounds occur in the chest and as this area is generally clothed many sharp force cases involve damage to fabrics [J.M. Taupin, F.-P. Adolf, J. Robertson, Examination of damage to textiles, in: J. Robertson, M. Grieve (Eds.), Forensic Examination of Fibres, CRC Press, United States of America, 1999, pp. 65-87; A.C. Hunt, R.J. Cowling, Murder by stabbing, Forensic Sci. Int. 52 (1991) 107-112; D.A. Rouse, Patterns of stab wounds: a six year study, Med. Sci. Law 34 (1994) 67-71]. The structural stabilisation and degradation of fabric due to laundering significantly alters fabric properties [S.E. Gore, R.M. Laing, C.A. Wilson, D.J. Carr, B.E. Niven, Standardizing a pre-treatment cleaning procedure and effects of application on apparel fabrics, Text. Res. J. 76 (2006) 455-464], yet the effect of such on severance morphology does not appear to have been investigated. In this work the effect of blade type (hunting knife, kitchen knife, screwdriver) on new and laundered apparel fabrics was investigated. Two approaches were used (i) a human participant trial, and (ii) guided drop testing (using an impact rig). Force-time plots from the human participant trials were matched to those from the impact rig. Information on severance morphology was obtained using visual analysis techniques. Blades could be differentiated and directionality estimated by observing differences in severance shape and size, the degree of fabric distortion, the position of severed yarn ends, loop snippets, curled yarns, planar array and the morphology of fractured fibres. Fabric construction had a visible effect on severance morphology. Pre-impact degradation via laundering hindered the ability to link fractured fibre ends to a source of damage by altering morphology and increasing the variability. The correlation between blade height and severance length was weak, attributed to elastic deformation and recovery. The impact rig was a valuable tool in the reconstruction of textile damage. Damage was consistent when inflicted using a human participant trial and the impact rig, although more variable in the former. The advantage of the impact rig lies in the ability to produce a severance typical of the blade in question, under controlled conditions, in a reproducible manner.